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,500,000 WORKERS ·cAST VOTES FOR SOVIET GERMANY 
IBitter Fights Ah.e�d This Winter; IBIG FASCIST GAIN WILL
1 

J 
bl , E ''c· . . Pl , }  suARPEN ciAss BATTLES; 

The German Elections 

The present Congressional and enulol'iai election ca1�1pai�n must 
be made i nto a '  Bolshevik test lo wha� extent our Party 1s onentated
towards real mass activity. It will be a ful'lher example of whether 
we real ly  unuerstand what aclual mass work mc_ans. U1! to lhe pr_e ' 
ent t ime, the Pul'ty is largely engaged 1n  this �lect1on �ampa1gn 
through the dislribulion of general leaflcl�, gathcr�ng of s1gnalurcs 
in the working class districts. meclings, both opc1� air and before_ far
lol'y gales and other similar activities. All  l)l l .' of course, 1s of 
fundamental importance, but is by far not sufl 1c1ent both  from lhc 
organizational and political point o, 1·icw . . Why '! B�cause the Part,·
up to this late hour in our elcc�ion c�mpa1gn ha� failed t

� 
penetrate

i nlo lhc shops, inlo the factories, 111 111s and m1 11es and am•,ng the
ma ses of uncmployetl workers. 

This basic and fundamc11tul . hortcoming is a result of lhe Party'.
fai!UIC to actually mobilize lhe revolutionary unio�1s fol' _L)1e parlia
mentary C?!ection campaign. The 1 . . .  L. an� its aff�l l�ted r!'d 
unions and Jcagu:s must be matle the revolutt_onary driv!ng forcC' 
a mong lhe masses of workers in lheir . respective mdustncs. T�e
revolutionary unions mu t aclually orgamz, , Lhc unemployed counc1ls 
and drive them in.<J the poliL ical clectio'1 campaign bae.l'r! upon the 
immediate demands cal letl for in t he uncmplo:; ,ncnt Pl"l'//:l"r•11 ,nd 
Workers Unemp!o;-•11cnt ln�urnucc Bi l ! .  

'fhc fascist a1:c! social fa  cisl lcuclci ., , , r �It � .\ .  F.  I .. wofr 01·e· 
time in order to �ell out lhe workers tJ �:,c r ,rnh!;ca", dcr-:ocro. i,· 
and socialisl parlic�. Jn all of the stat-: -:-011vcn1 io11s of t he • • !" • . I .
we  wilne sell the  11doption of° this )11'1':': : n• of  ' he bossc;:. The J\:, .  
tional 01 1ve:1tio·1 of the A. F. , ... wi,L.!1 wi: !  :-,k,, p aee on Oct<.•l>er !i!h
in the citr of Bo�ton will app, o •1: l �.c bn,s,�· pro,::l'� l 1 as ad11:i a _erl
by the m islcadcrs of lnbo1 ,  .\ II 1 h;J ,: I.> ing ,loM under tl1c sk,e?
/of lhc non-µarlisan I olicy. 

The T . .  U.I .. and it� a ffil ir. t� - 1  01·?,"1::r.lio 1� � lreatly . emivrscu
the elcclion plalfo ·m antJ tile ._:.,;,,;:, r.�-, of the 'on mum�t Party.
This cndor cmcnt mu�t be liroi:i::h'. �" ll,r n:!n,li�rs of the i-cvolu
tfonary un ions and to lhc m:i:;s�� 01 c.np! �-r I nnu uncn:1iloycd work-
ers in the industrirs. . 

The Trade Union Umty Lcr.;;, c •:n:::! nl'gam;:e lhe wllrl:ers and 
11ggressivcly wngc the class wa; .- o 1 h,,\_ �1'cir maximun: power niAY
be brought into the clMs truggk a:.t 1 n�t the cap1t3hst �I.a s. It
-upporls th l'evolutiona1 :; polilicnl stn1gq: . . 311d the poht1cal or

anization of the working cla��. the Co1,w.1m:1si Parly. 
Our mcml,ersh ip in lhc 'l'. ' .\� . ! . .  1,1u� r• able lo conn�ct t he

program o[ thi? 1·01 olulionarr union� ,, if ii l hc demand and. with the
ram of ou 1· 1 ction ca•npuigr. . U l  Parly membership .has as

it:
og

major las , t he mohi l 1 zut i n r,,· l it .  non- Party men hers 1 11 bolh
'h T.U . .  L. and the ran!i nnd fi l, mcmh 1 s  in lhe A. F. _ L. for the
;r:gram of our Put-LY i n  Lhc dc·ti, , 11 -. mpa ign. Jf we fa i l  to carry
,ul this task, t hen II c will not be able to actually carry . out cffcc
ively mass work which only can be applied in a rcvolution_a1?, ?r

ranizcd manner through mobi l izaliun, organiz.alion 111"1cJ acbv1iat10n
i I.be ,�onomic or1anizatione1 lhc rcvolulionu;y trade uniona

0 ess xpose rncrnnah an COMMUNISTS THIRD PART�
<" 
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Confer ,�- i t h  the
Rich Ru lers on
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I It t ecl Drops 

'" • ocia l i  t " Lo e tQ Communists in Many Important
lndu trial Center

I Berl in Yote Red By 738,986 otc ; Communi t
trongest Party in That City
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TO THIEF 
alomon I a Director in a

"Realty" Company

Moore H i t  Tammany ancl
Fake Leader

The racketeering of Willian\ 
Karlin, "socialist" candidate for 
Attorney General of New York 
late was dealt with in a stat.

·111eni
1 

issued yesterday by Com
rade Richard B. Moore, Commu
nist candidate for Atorney Gen• 
era! of New York state. 

"The capitalist press, which is
ever ready at giving publicity to 
"socialists" on the same basis with 
democrats and republicans," Moore 
declared, "has published yesterday 
a statement of Mr. Wm. Karlin 
'assail ing' the republican attorney 
general of cw York state, Mr: 

Exploding a Myth. 
The myth of even a seasonal re-

1·h-al in fall trade, which in itself 
woultl not affect the downwarr 
rend of the general crisis, has 

been exploded by recent facls. 
Jules I. Bogen, a leading writer in  
lhe bo ss sheet, the Journal of  Com
merce ( Sept. 15 ) ,  wriles: 

Judge Salomon, a vicious hater 
of the working class, was the judge 
who presided in the ca�e of Foster, 
Minor, A mler, Lesten and Raymond 
and ruled that no testimony could 
be offered which would prove that 
the uniformed thugs led by Whalen 
started the disorder. In that case, 
il will be Temembered that Salo-

Hamilton Ward. In accusing "Mr. 
Wa-rd of com pl icily vdth 'T .. m
many, Jlir_ Karlin has said noth
ing new- The Communist Party 
has always pointed out the crooked 
business don by Tamany and the 
republicans, whether in New 
York, Chicago or elsewhere. But, 
Mr. Karlin hasn't taken the 
trouble of pointing out the "so
cialist" graft and crookedness
where he himself is playing a ma
jot rule. 

On July 22, the Daly Worker 
published a five-column story , 
substantiated by phitastatic docu
ments, proving that Mr Karlin, 
together w ith olher leading mem· 
ber, of his party, l ike Jos. D, Can
non and Samuel E. Beardsley, had 
organized a racket in order to ob
tain money from a group of Swis� 
watchmakers, working for the 
Bulova Watch o., 680 Fifth Ave., 
for alleged protection in order lo 
prevent their deportation, and, al 
the same time, to get money from 
the labor department in Washing-

"The signs of an autumnal re
covery in busine s hne thus far 
been slight and ob cure for t he  
most part. I n  .-ariou basic line 
trade reports 11peak of an im-

(Continued On Page 3.) 

FIGHT LYNCHERS, THEIR GOV'T; VOTE "RED"!

mon rendered h is  decision to Jail 
the leaders of the unemJ1loyed de1h-
on tration even before the trial had 
officially ended, thereby offering 
addilional proof that it was decided 
lo imprison the unemployed dele
gation before they actually came 
up for trial. 

J aiJed hoc Workers. 
Salomon, it wi l l  also be recalled, 

was the judge who recently sent 
36 shoe workers to jail for 30 days 
for mass picketing in fronl of Ben
jamin & •schwartz, one of shoe Ily CYRl l, BRIGGS. ba k from El Pa o, 'fcxa ·, whither he had fled afler shootin h is bvss manufacturers who locked out the The specii al whirh a lynching mob is Ol'ganizcd is a matter o( in  a gun fight over wagtJs. Lowry was eized in ardis, l iss. ,  a town workers on the advice of CommisL!<>nuinc, 111�-sti:icalion to those who do not fully undersl.and the cco- near lhc b?r:ders o� Tennessee and A rkansas. The �sscs of three sioner Wood of the Department of11omic factor� back of lyncJting_ the class responsible for lynching and slate parl1c1paled m the vengeance meted out to •him. After his Labor who said lhat a contractthe rnle or the capitalist press in inciting to lynching and organizing "seizure" by lho mob from two not too reluct.ant depu_ty shcri ffs, !he j wilh ' Communists ought to be, the mob which is to be the instruments of the bosses' vengeance 

j 
bosses' newspapers l et loose in a frantic drive to build up lynchmg , .broken on principle. Salomon alsoagainst the rebellious Negro worker who sentiment. And houl's before the lynching, has b en sending members of the dares to chal lenge the brutal exploitation the Jl1 mphis ews cimitar carried the an. Food Workers' Industrial nion to and virtual alavery to which he ia subjected. I nouncement, brazenly :flared in big head-

long prison sentences at  every op-But there is nothing myslerious in the ' lines across itii fronl pnge : "LoWTy Lynchers 
muller when once it is realized that lynching I A nnounce Progr11m :  Negro To Pay Mob's portunity. 
i� lhe bosses' \veapon arainst the Negro I Penalty ��or Crime. ' The purpo e of the Cayuga Ilold-
masses, that most lynching mobs travel by I l nciles to Widening of Terror. ing o., according lo the incorpora-
automobile, and that the capitalist news- The Memphis Press on the same evening lion papers, is "to buy sell, assign 
papers not only incite and organize the canied a front page scream headline : "May and transa t real estate business" 
lrnching mob but often actually advertise the Lynch Three To ix cgrocs This Evening" in New York City. Actually the 
lime and place of a lynching. -a d i rect incitement to the widening of t he main purpose of the company wa 

Lynching of Henry Lowry Clas Example. tel"J"or. The leading story which occupied to collect the graft deposited by 
A classic example in this conneclion is lhc c nl 1: of lhc :front page was captioned : various Tammany officials for 

the lynching of Henry Low·ry some years ago "].,owry Nears Tree On Which It 18 Planned "favors performed.'' The "real es-
in Arkansas. The conditions under which To Hang H im;  Taken From Memphis Today." late" business was confined Blmost. 

1Lowry was lynched typify the lynching he stor, began: exclu ively to  buying property that 
practice in the United States. Those con- "While five of th i r  number d tourer! the company knew the city wanted, , ditions still exist. Lo.wry'• is quoted here around llf mphi� i11 n eloscd automobil wi th and sel l ing it to t he city at a profit s imply because of the wide publicity given Henry Lowry, Negro murderer, who is to or several hundred per cent. These it even by the bourgeoisie. There are any ' be lynchetl at Nod na, Ark., tonight, other are lhe "righteous" grafters who number o! lynchings in which the capitalist ,press is clearly shown as

1
1 alleg d mrmb rs or the mob which took him f 1 1 ,m officers al Sa rel i t ,  send mil i tant worker and their

� 
an inciter and advertising media. • M iss., urly lhis morning, came to Memphis anu di nc•I al Hote l  1-'cabofly le11dcrs to jail. 

1
1 Tho bosses' press gleefully carried the news lhal Lowry had been T loclay-" I ------
\ "Lak!n aw11�" �t�m tl:!e qt��t1 1!,eri!h by whom he wa1 beins \,rourh� _,<.:o!�l!�d �n P11ae 3,' ' 

_VOTE �_Q_MM_U N _!!T l; I 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Burning Up the 
Boodle Boys 

ltead how Bill Uwyer, I 
big plug of the '. Y. gin 
racket, had a huff with • 
booze buying gent and 
wanted h im shot to piece -
Hil l  wa too bu_y him�elf Iso h e  called up the u_ . 
oa t guard who bumped 

the boy as a personal 
favor to Bill. 

Read how Wanamakrr 
and his right hand gazirk, 
Whalen, h i -jock the pnk
easies for m illion by clo • 
ing up joints that refu e to 
ell i lver I{ ing Ginger I

.\Jc. (Wanamaker-made.) 
corching rie "tarl in 

• th Dally Worker eptem· 1, 
her 22.
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CLOTH SPONGERS
HAVE VERY BAD
WORK CONDITION
“Union?*’ Officials Are

Satisfied

New York.
Uditor Daily Worker:—

The conditions here in the Amer-
ican Shrinkejfc’ Corporation, 39th
St. and Eighth Ave., are terrible.
We have no ventilation whatever.
Che sponging rooms are full of dust
»nd vapor, so that even the electric
lights can only dimly be seeen. It
leems that nothing could be worse,
»nd yet the basement where the
woolens are soaked, dried and fin-
ally given various finishes beats

Ilihem
all. Why, hell could not be

my hotter or filthier.
Terrible Stench.

The other day, while some French
foods were being sponged, the stink
vas so bad that it almost knocked
sverybody cold, and even the boss
limself had the door to the base-
ment closed because the smeil
reached the office, way over at the
sther end of the building. Os
•ourse the spongers remained down-
itairs and had a Turkish bath for
nothing.

i Workers Get T. B.
| Needless to say that the majority

sf the workers get T. B. and are
ronsequently fired. But what do

| he bosses care. There are plenty
i of unemployed looking for work.

Even in a lousy hole like this.
Why, the return clerks geet only

f3O a week, overtime and all, work
! which required two men at a com-

oined salary of S9O. And this is at
: a time when we have more work

than ever, the corporation boasting
that it sponged 50,000 yards more

j this year than in any other year
‘ previous to this.

Union?
Well, you may ask where is the

Board of Health aaid the Spongers’
Union? As far as the Board of
Health is concerned, it is still
peacefully asleep. Yes, the union
is very active. A helper saw them
go into the bosses’ private office.
They were not seen any further.
Probably the union officials left
highly satisfied with the conditions
in general and their graft in par-

ticular.
Everybody here is disgusted with

the working conditions and wants
a real union.

Can anything be done about it?
—ONE OF THE SLAVES.

Milwaukee Unemployed
Live on Pickings in

Local Fruit Markets

Nat’l Soldiers* Home, Wis.
The Dally Worker,

To the Editor: The other day I
happnld to walk down National Ave.,

Milwaukee, the so-called socialist
city where unemployed men and
women were organized to demon-

strate against hunger on March 6,
demand work or wages and the so-

i ciaiist city of Milwaukee sent out
: the police to beat them with clubs

and arrested a number of them. In
this same city I met the other day
two ex-workers, one on National Ave.
looking for cigarette butts, dressed

in rags, shoes without soles, half
{ starved.
I Eat Raw Potatoes.
I The other ex-worker I met down-
I town near a city employment office
I eating raw potatoes picked up in the
• city market. Both of them appeared

f sober, about 30 years of age.

This is only a drop of water in
a lake compared with the millions
of workers who suffer under the
MUss system

.

Must Fight!
I talked to them and advised them

to organize under the leadership of

the Communist and fight for
work or wages.

No charities organized by the boss-

es can change the rotten conditions
of the working people. The bosses

rob the workers of millions and
give them back a couple of dollars.

Social insurance, not charity, must

be the demand of the working class.

—AN EX-SERVICEMAN.

WINTER WILL SEE
SHARP CLASHES

{Continued from Pnije One)

•rovement in sentiment, hut lit-
tle else.”

i Eight million unemployed work-
; ers can no more live on “sentl-
-1 ment” than they can on Green’s at-

tacks against unemployment in-
surance. Worse still, good “senti-

ment” will not stop the growing
ranks of the jobless army.

The same Mr. Bogen effectively
smashes the idea of any fall up-
turn by pointing out that any up-
turn should have started some

; ti1...: avo, it being a little 100 late
i in the year to expect enything now.

“Those who are expecting better
things from business this fall,” he
says, “must remember, of rourse,
that much of the ‘fall seasan’ has

; already elapsed.”
We have repeatedly emphasized

Hias Terrorize aud
Underfeed Jewish

Unemployed Workers

New York.
Editor, Daily Worker:
Jewish Workers, stay away from

the H.I.A.S. at Lafayette St., N. Y.
The big shots who dispense cold

charity there are fakers. They whine
to the “big Jews” for large dona-
tions and graft, most of it for them-
selves.

The drub is slop and the flops are
lousy.

Third-Degree Workers.
When a hungry worker appeals

for help he is third-degreed and
scrutinized carefully by a police-
man and sometimes by fly cops.

The head faker there is Shluger,
a poker-faced skinny, debarred law
yer.

The “holy man" there is the rabbi,
who is a big brutal bully.

The only decent people there are
the kitchen men and other workers.

Bum Grub.
On week days the grub is as fol-

lows: Breakfast —Bread, herring,
very thin tea, minus milk. Dinner —

bread, tea and thin macaroni soup.
The big feeds are on Friday night,

Saturday, consisting of rotten fish,
bread and either thin beet soup or
some kind of gruel made from
groats. Nobody gets enough.

ONEAL AND FISH
IN UNITED FRONT

Workers’ Questions Make
Them Stagger

Continued From Page 1)
whispered consultation, and Fish
yelled that the questions were all
irrelevant. The crowd booed this
remark, and demanded the right
to have an answer to what they
wanted to know.

“Reverend” Dr. Leon Rosser,
the chairman, then arbitrarily
closed the discussion and question
period, ann the majority of the
crowd got up and marched out,
singing the International. The
organ was played loudly but the
singing nearly drowned out the
instrument.

Those marching from the hall
swelled a meeting of some 600
workers and jobless who had been
barred from entering by the
police and were holding a meet-
ing across the street in protest
against the Fish Committee. The
main speaker was Philip Harrison,
member of the Unemployed Coun-
cil who had come down with a
little list of questions to ask Mr.
Fish: “What are you going to do
aboot the 8,000,000 unemployed ?

Wasn’t the U. S. government es-
tablished by a revolution? Doesn’t
the ionstitution guarantee trial by
jury and the right to peaceably
assemble? etc. Harrison was
barred from the “debate” and
was one of those organizing the
protest meeting. Jessie Taft,
young worker, Harper, young
worker, and others spoke. Those
leaving the hall reported on events
within, and the crowd was pre-
pared to continue the discussion
with Fish when he came out. But
this “world war hero” decided not
to meet the public just then, and
with a heavy guard of dicks
around him, slipped from the back
door, and wading through the
mud of a construction job, his
“Monkey Frock” coat tails flap-
ping in the wind, vanished from
sight.

Notice
Through technical difficulties,

due to the fact that the Daily
Worker is in the process of mov-
ing, yesterday’s issue was un-
avoidably delayed. Every effort
will be made to avoid further delay
during the period of moving.

Starve in City of the
“Cincinnati Plan”

(Continued From Page 1.1
During these four days they re-
ceived pretty fair food.

“Then the bosses of the town
thought that was enough to fool
the workers, so they moved the
sou plinc down into the slums of
the town. But there they were fed
differently, with greased hot water
for soup and colored water for
coffee. The unemployed are treated
badly at the soup line and rushed
through and some of them receive
nothing.

“Hundreds of jolt seekers gather
at a fake employment, agency at
all hours of the morning. In order
that the unempolyed workers
should not discuss their problem,

'the police vome down at nine
jday and chase them away. Some
unemployed workers are so desper-
ate that one walked into a butcher
shop and walked out with a ham.
The only way to overcome this sit-

luation is by fighting for the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill
'and join the fighting Unemployed
(Council.”

_
—C. T.

the fact that the worst winter in
the history of American capitalism
fnces the working class. Evictions
will grow into the hundreds of

, thousands: breadlines will be
| greater than ever before, and
1 there will be sharp class battles.

A.F.L. FAKER IS
BOSS POLITICIAN,

PETTY FAKER
“Non-Partisan*’ Policy Is

Bosses' Policy

New Haven, Conn.
Fellow Workers:—

A labor faker is about the mean-
est cuss that one can run across in
the ranks of the labor movement. ;
The other day I was walking along ;
the sidewalk. I noticed a two-horse '

team parked at the curbstone. Two \
men were in charge of this team.
One of these men is affiliated with ;

the American Federation of Labor i
for the pgst thirty years.

All of a sudden this faker yelled j
out to the other man: What the I
hell is the use of asking anybody i
to go to work? They are all talk- j
ing about hard times. Then when j
you ask them if they are willing
to go to work they refuse; they are
too lazy.

Hires Young Workers.
Then two young men came along.

Do you want to go to work ? yelled
out the faker. Come, said the
faker, say yer or no. I don’t want
any dilly dallying. One of the
young men finally asked where the
work was, down at the City Supply
House; $3.50 a day, replied the
faker. Alright replied the young
men.

Now I thought this was kind of
phony, especially coming from this
faker. A few days afterward I
happened to be passing the City
Supply House, which is,located on
Water St. As it did happen a poor
ragged worker was clipping some
hedges in front of the place. I
stopped to chat with the man.

I asked him about the faker, what
he said to the young men. They
aren’t looking for men down here,
are they? I asked. Oh, damn that
faker, he replied, he is a straw boss
on the city department now. Ha
is getting his $33.30 a week. Busi-
ness is bad in the Cigarmakers’
Union. Now he got in with the re- I
publicans he does that to try help
out their administration. Why there
hre thousands turned away here !
every morning. I was told to get
through tonight to make room for i
some other man, so he can get a
week’s work, and I don’t expect to
get another week’s work for another
three months or so. Anyone can see
what kind of men are affiliated j
with the A. F. of L.. They can be
hired to do anything. —W. L.

FIGHT LYNCHING,
VOTE COMMUNIST

Continued From Page 1)
That paragraph explains a lot.

It gives away the social status of
the men who could afford to dine
at the swell Peabody Hotel. It
exposes the role of the capitalist
state and the acquiesence of the
capitalist .¦•uthorities in the lynch-
ing terror against the Negro
masses when an automobile could
openly and with newspaper adver- j
Using traverse Memphis carrying
the prospective victim and mur-
derers. It exposes the role of the
capitalist press as a murderous i
inciter against the Negro work- 1
ers, an organizer of lynchings and i
an advertiser of lynching “pro- j
grams.”

In the present widespread and
ever intensifying lynching terror,
which has already taken 26 vic-
tims this year with the year but |
two-thirds spent, the capitalist |
press is playing the same role of
inciter and organizer of mob mur-
ders.

Bosses’ Press Spreads Lie of
Rape.

The press is one of the bosses'
chief weapons in fostering and
stimulating race hatred and preju-
dice. It is the chief instrument
in broadcasting the lie of rape
against the Negro victims of'
lynching and in covering up the
actual fact", of the outrages
against the Negro workers.

This same capitalist press is to-
day calling upon the Negro
masses to continue the capitalist
parties in power. This same capi-
talist press is today spreading its
slanders against the Communist
Party, and giving columns of ly-
ing boosts to the three parlies
of capitalism: the republican par-
ty, the democratic party and the
“socialist” party.

How to Fight Lynching.
Negro and white workers!

Fight lynching! Smash the bosses’
lynching terror! Resist the lynch-
ing mobs! Organize defense
squads of white and Negro work-
ers! Smash the power of the
capitalist parties! Vote Commu-
nist in the coming elections!
Vote against your class enemies!
Vote for the paitty of your class!
Vote Communist!

Organization for a determined
fight for the Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill is on the order of the day
for every worker, employed and
unemployed.” I

BETTERS Children of the New Day
-A Story of Soviet Youth
A Written Version of the Russian Movie For

American Working- Class Children

(Continued) | The Pioneer pledge: I pledge al-
“Now come see the wall news-j legiance to the Workers’ Red Flag

j and to the cause for which it
l stands. One aim throughout our

lives—Freedom for the working
class! *

Fatima Finds Friends.

Fatima drank in every word. It j
| was a new world. If only some-1

j day she could belong to something

J like this! Vanya, watching, came
! over and put her arm around her

“You like it here, don’t you,
Fatima?” Fatima nodded shyly.
“And we like you, Fatima. We

i hope you’re going to join us. Be-
| come a Young Pioneer. Would you
jlike that?” Again Fatima nodded.

; But what would Aunt Anna say?
When it was time to close for

the day Vanya and Nick said to
Fatima: “Remember we’re your
friends. Come every day to pfay,
and if you need us for anything,
let us know. You know where to
find us.” But none of them guessed
how soon Fatima would have need
of their help.

(To be continued.)

losses. Their Reichstag represen-
tatives dropped from 152 to 137.
In Berlin the “socialists” lost 60,-
000 votes, most of this going to
the Communist Party. The Com-
munist Party in Berlin gained
the largest vote of any party.

While the fascist party carried
on a demagogic campaign against
the Young Plan and the Versailles
Treaty, thus winning the vote of
a large section of the discontented
petty-bourgeoisie who were be-
coming iir ve: ished as the re-

j suit of the worsening economic
S crisis, Hitler and his gang are
already making plans for an
aliance with other bourgeois par-

; ties, in order to support the
j Young Plan.

[ Writing on the stand of the fas-
cists with' regard to the Young
Plan, Heinz Nenmann said: “The

' strengthening of the fascists

J means, however, at the same time
(a strengthening of the German
| bourgeoisie, which is carrying out
! the Young Plan with all means.”
: The social-democrats, by whose ac-
tivity the German capitalists were

| able to put over the Young Plan,
will also support this capitalist
coalition to keep the Young Plan
yoke on the backs of the German
masses.

Socialists Aid Fascists.
This is shown by a United Press

dispatch from Berlin, which says:
“It was believed the most likely

! course would be an attempt by the
coalition cabinet of Chancellor
Heinrich Bruening to obtain the
support of the socalists, still hold-
ing the largest individual repre-
sentation in the Reichstag, with-
out the socialists entering the cab-
inet.” Hence the “socialists” would

! support a cabinet which would be
l predominantly fascist.

That the Fascists are preparing
j for an armed battle against the

| working class is shown by the de-
mands of the fascist leaders for

I leading posts in the Reichswher
j (republican army) and police
forces. Paul Goebbels, one of the
leading fascists, has declared that!
the fascists would-be willing to co-
operate in a coalition government,

jincluding the “socialists,” providing
’ “fascists head the Reichswehr,
ministry and Berlin police depart-

| ment and that the new Diet elCc-
I tions are held in Prussia” (Asso-
jdated Press dispatch from Ber-
lin).

Communists and Votes.
> “For us Communists parliamen-

paper,” Alex begged. This told the |
whole story, illustrated with pic- j
tures, of how the playroom came j
to be built. Next to the news-
paper hung the Pioneer Code which
read:

“In the cause of the working,
class—Pioneers, Stand Ready! Al-j
ways Ready!”

Follow in Lenin’s way!
1) A Pioneer is always faithful

to the cause of the working class.
2) A Pioneer is the comrade of

all Pioneers and of workers and
farmers’ children the world over. !

3) A Pioneer is honest and faith-
ful to his comrades and to his 1

; class, the working class.
4) A Pioneer is always trying to

learn. Knowledge is power in the
( struggle of the working class.

5) A Pioneer organizes the chil-
dren around him. He takes part
in the life and interest of these
children and draws them into the

; Pioneers. A Pioneer is the model
for all workers’ and farmers’ chil-
dren.

4,500,000 GERMAN
WORKERS VOTE
FOR COMMUNISTS
Sharper Class Bailies Loom

in Germany

(Continued, from Page One) \
ant industrial centers, the “social-
ists” were broken. All workers
districts gave the Communists a i
majority. The government is a j
hopeless minority.

A great coalition, with the in- 1
elusion of the socialists would
have 301 votes against 272 in the
opposition. The right bloc with |
the fascists would have 307 j
against 266, whereby the fascists j
would be by far the strongest'
government party.

The election was fairly quiet,
! but 570 arrests were made. Two
were killed in Berlin, one in

j Buelow Platz. A worker by the
name of Wittenau was shot by

| fascists.
Advance of Communism.

Commenting on the election re-
sults. Rote Fahne official organ

[of the Communist Party of Ger-
many, says:

“Communist hopes were more
than realized. The cause of Com-
munism is advancing. Four and
a half milli .i votes were cast for
Soviet Germany. In Berlin and
other industrial centers the Com-
munist Party defeated the social-

ists, becoming indisputably the
strongest party of the working-
class. The elections signify the
commencement of further advan-
ces of the proletarian revolution.”

. . .

Sharper Battles.
NEW YORK.—Out of the Ger-,

man elections will come the sharp-
est class battles yet known in the
history of German capitalism. The
Communist Party has made big
advances, gaining 1,302,000 votes j
over the 1928 poll, and have in-
creased their Reichstag represen-
tatives from 54 to 76. The largest j
gain was made by the fascists 1
who polled a vote of 6,375,259, and
increased their Reichstag seats
from 12 to 105. The social-dem-
ocratic party suffered heavy ¦
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Industries In
France Feel
Serious Crisis

France, where the world economic
crisis was slow in developing, is
now rapidly entering into a deep

slump. A cable report from that
country, published by the U. S.
department of commerce, says the
following:

“The recession in French com-

mercial and industrial activity

which was registered in July, was

accentuated in August and particu-

larly reflected by the continued de-

cline in carloadings, the decrease

in railroad receipts due entirely to

freight shrinkage and the declining
turnover tax returns; the basic
causes for this contraction lie in
the continued decline in foreign
trade, which is at an abnormally
low ebb, and the curtailment of the
industrial expansion program.”

tary elections are never mere
struggles for votes,” declared
Comrade Neumann just before the
election took place, “but indicators
of the forces of the class strug-

Even the capitalist press in the
United States was forced to admit
that the large Communist vote was
“wholly unexpected,” and that be-
neath the surface of the elections
the stabilization of vapitalism was
rocking on its foundations.

Over 36,000,000 voters partici-
pated, showing the speeding up of

I the political consciousness of the
j masses, due to the worsening crisis
jand the already staggering blow of

[ six months of the Young Plan.
Growing Discontent.

A special cable to the N. Y. Her-
ald Tribune says: “In the immense
popular vote recorded by the Ger-
man extremist parties there was
on expression of the growing pop-
ular discontent in the country. It
is a discontent fanned by the war
burdens placed upon the German
people as a result of the Young
Plan. Another important factor is
the economic distress caused by the
high costs of living and by the
huge volume of unemployment.”

Ladge sections of workers de-
serted the social-fascist social-
democratic party and voted Com-
munist. Some of them voted fas-
cist, being misled by the fascist
promises of a fight against the

j Young Plan and the Versailles
j treaty and ' having been prepared
for this step by the action of the
“socialist” leaders.

Falke Promises.
! The sharp clashes between

j Communists and Fascists before
and during the election give an
idea on a small scale what will
happen now that the Fascists
have increased their forces.
Their promises wil! go aglimmer,
as they consolidate the power of
the big German bourgeoisie rep-
resented by president Von Hinden-

Briefs From
All Lands

ZURICH.—The Congress of the
Young Workers of Switzerland,
composed of delegates elected at

’ shop meetings all over Switzerland,
> declared its solidarity with the Ger-
t rosn proletariat. The Congress ex-

pressed the conviction that there i 3
s >a only one power which can help

the German workers against the
Young Plan slavery and against

. fascism—the Communist Party of
Germany.

» * »

5 SAN LORENZO. Italy.-A man
• has been arrested here for posting i¦ placards with the words “Down ;

, with Mussolini.” In connection
j I with this arrest, 250 other arrests j

, | followed and about 300 raids have '
' | been carried out.

« * *

1 BUCHAREST. The Rumanian |
| government has sent a special com- |

; j mission to Bessarabia to “study the !
means of fighting Communism.” j
This commission now officially an- I
nounces that 152 arrests have been j

? ! made in their crusade.
* * * *

s BUDAPEST. —T he economic
‘ crisis in Hungary has reached a

* | sta ge of acuteness which could not

t j have been dreeamed of a short while
R ago, says a report to the Interna-
’ tional Press Correspondence. In
* | the business quarters whole streetsg | shops are closing. The position

| of the workers is intolerable beg-
• gary.

f** *

e PARIS.—In the prison of Aix- Is 1 en-Provence a mutiny occurred. The I
f ' Police loosened their dogs, which 1

went against the prisoners. One of I
| the prisoners was badly bitten by j

_ the dogs. Harsh disciplinary mea- i
e sures were taken against the rebels.

‘ brg, and begin a drastic attack on
’ the working-class and their van-;

guard the Communist Party, I
j Which alone stands for an unre-

I ienting struggle for the repudia-
y tion of the Young Plan, and for
g a Soviet Republic in Germany.

e Tie German Communist Party
e will continue its revolutionary

prog I'm-’ announced before the
_ election, and for which over 4,-
. 1 500,000 workers voted.

The victory of the fascists, the
prospects of a coalition govern-

t ; ment which will strengthen the

e faseization of the German bour-
s geoisie, and the sharper class.
d battles which loom close at hand
e ! will have the effect of shattering

the already tottering stabilization i
of German capitai'sm and with it

n jworld capitalism, already sorely
e: hit by the world economic crisis,

n! The “socialists” will be a strong
II prop in this fascist development,
s i The illusions of that section of
;. { the German proletariat which
•, j voted for the fascists honestly |
f i believing their pi-otestations of j
- | fight against the Young Plan, will j
- ibe swept away by the reality of

British -U.S.
Auto Bosses
Sharpen bight
LONDON. —As part ot the in

creased battle between Great Britain
and the United States for the Latin
American markets, the British auto-
mobile bosses announced that they
will conduct a price war in order to
win trade away from their Wall
Street competitors.

According to an announcement
made here recently the plan for 1931
in this respect includes the follow-
ing points:

1. More complete domination of
the home market; higher duties
against American cars.

2. A concentrated campaign for
foreign business, with its sharpening
of an antagonism between the two
bandit powers.

3. Lower prices. This means
wage cuts for the British workers.
The American automobile bosses-
will retaliate with further price cuts
and lower wages.

As the competition for automobile
markets is most severe in Latin
America, the British auto bosses
will concentrate their attention on
this field first. A grouping of auto-
mobile capitalists, known as the
Humber-Hillman-Gommer combine,
has already been formed for this
purpose. The main object of this

combine is to increase British auto
sales in Latin America in opposi-
tion to American car bosses. This
industry will be represented by
eighteen firms at the British trade

| exhibition at Buenos Aires. The
j Prince of Wales is going to Argen

i tina for this occasion.

I The entire struggle has been in

i tensified in view of the imperialist
maneuverings in Peru, Bolivia, Ar

! gentina and Brazil. Irigoyen hart
made all sorts of preparations for

i the British trade exhibitions at Rue
nos Aires, but wr ith the coming into

jpower of Uriburu, and his group of
rapitaiist backers, the situation is
changed. This does not mean there

j will be any lessening in the fiprh: I
fact, it will grow sharper, driving

ever closer to war.

the fascist deeds in saving Ger-
man capitalism for its imperialist
creditors.

The fascists will take their tre-
mendous gain as carte blanche for
an attack on the working-clos-
and particularly its advance guard
the Communist Party.

The German elections again
clearly emphasizes the fact that
the question of revolution is on

I the oi-der of the day; that the
economic crisis of world capitai-

: ism will grow worse, and that the
stabilization of capitalism is being

1 shaken from all sides. In Ger-
many capitalism is not only in a
chronic economic crisis but is
entering a stage of severe polit -

I ical crisis, with the “socialists”
playing a leading role to the es

| tablishment of a fascist dictator
ship.
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